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Give The 
Children

Plenty of 
Good Bread

good home made bread—made of ‘‘BEAVER” FLOUR. 
It means vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it is a perfectly balanced food. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table.

“BEAVER" FLOUR is a scientific blend of the best 
Western Spring Wheat and Ontario Fall Wheat. It is as 
good for pastry as for Bread, and best for both. Your 
grocer has it.

DEALERS—Write u« for price» on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 110 CHATHAM. OnL

c.

FAMILY
Here Is one of the many cases in which" 

several members of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Col. -Sgt- Louis Elliott, 3rd Oo.. 46th 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., says « “ The 
lower part of my face, cheek and chin 
broke ont in small red pimples, which 
later festered and broke, forming nasty 
sores and dry scabs. The itching set np 
by these eruptions and sores was terrible, 
and eeemed far worse during the night 
All kinds cf soaps, washes and ointments 
were tried in the vain attempt to get 
relief, even t > Lathing with carbolic acid 
and water. Finally I thought of Zam Buk 
and.straightway procured a box at the 
drug store. One night's application 
brought great relief from the intense 

Itching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the inflammation 
was soon drawn ont, and in less than a wsek’s time the sore, were 
thoroughly healed, and every scab banished." 6

Mrs. Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke tit, Peterboro, telling of ZamBuks 
effect on her younger eon Walter, say a : “ He slipped and caused a wound 
on his right hip, which developed into a running sore. From this 
•mailer sores spread until his lower limbs were covered with ulcer». 
These proved very alarming and I feared blood-poisoning I I began the 
Zam Buk treatment, and It really seemed to aid like magie 1 In s 
remarkably short space of time the raw running sores were all healed.
I am very grateful Indeed for his cure, and I strongly recommend all 
mothers to keep Zam-Buk always bandy.'*_______

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CUBE.
Zam-Buk will be found scare f 

frost bite, ulcers, blood-poin
------, ringworm, Inflamed L___ T-._____,,,________
__ ,;>ed placei, outs, burns, bruises, and skin injuries gener
ally. All druggists and stores sell at 60a box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Ua, Toronto, upon rec *ipt of price. You are 
warned against harmful Imitations and substitute». See the 
registered name “ ZamBuk " on every package before baying.

I scare for cold sores, chapped hands, 
-poison, varicose sores, piles, scalp 
ned patched, babies’ eruptions and FREE BOX

and le. Stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor-
receive free trial box. 

1* IS •

AM-BUK

Ü. & D. A. Harqrttail Co., Ltd.
mwsmimm, - oniti8u.iL
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A GRJWIN6 IDEA.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS in »
Hardwire. Ms. wd Oto, Csqu—firs* Toola, Rockwall ‘

WQF? CLAsSG WOODWORK
Our experience in the manufacturing and Drying of Timber 

from the Foimt to the HSSAed Product, hasmrfeed for us a rep- , 
utation for turning-out wade, which hi <jwdEy and workman- « 
Ship, is second to none. Buyers wosdd do wéÉilehear this fact 
in mind when comparing onr prices with inferior products,

news
PHONE, MAIL or WVBH your orders dor Window Frames, 

v: : Interior and Exterior Hlridringe, Verandah Pneba, «ails, Brack- 
; d its, Mouldings, Bmch and Sgawce Ftogrine, OepÉtisads, Spruce a 
t -nd Pine Sheathing, Wninsconting, Stair Mew*, Rails, llalus- $ 

ters. Doors, Sashes, esc. $
No order too lai. i for oui capacity or too small to receive our 1 

! prompt attention. f

SPECIAL DESIGNS FURNISHED PON
-, Store Fronts, Conn ters, and Shelving, Church Windows, 

Altars, Pulpits, Pews, Office and School Furniture.

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PART» OP THE TOWN.

SPSOIAL
Drv Some" Scantier, 2*,- 2*4,, 1x5, 2x*. 2x7, 2x8, 2x9.

DRY St

Women's Canadian Clubs Spreading- 
All Over the Land.

Tlie first Women’s Canadian Club 
was formed in 1907. One. would not 
like to venture the statement that It 
men’s V.ubs nau nut existed

I it is improbable tnat a Women^sJJanâ- 
dian Club would ever have been add
ed to the history ui Canada. The fact 
is, however, tnat men’s Canadian 
Clubs were formed first. The first 
city in Canada to possess a Women’s 
Canadian Club was Montreal. Thu 
Women's Canadian Club of Winnipeg 
was inaugurated in the same year. 
Toronto followed suit with its Wo
men's Canadian Club in 1908. Since 
then many Canadian Clubs i <r women 
have been organized in Canada. The 
growth of the idea has been wonder
ful. On the whole, the Canadian 
Club for women .ias kept pace very 
fairly with . the Canadian Club foe 
men, taking ...to consideration the 
fact that tne movement began as a 
men’s club.

The great majority of Canadians, 
both men and women, delight to lis 
ten tv distinguished visitors.

I While tlie men were able to partake 
I of tills feast ( i reason and Ilow of 

soul, the women of Canada had to 
stay at home, because tney had no 
Canadian Clubs, 'they did not like 
being denied the privilege of listening 
to the distinguished visitor and of 
seeng him for themselves. So women 
in tne different cities began to form 
Canadian Clubs. Undoubtedly, an in
telligent interest in affairs of the day. 
as well as a keen interest in interest
ing people, is a strong impulse behind 
the Women's Canadian Club. One 
other predominant motive wnieh spurs 
on the growfh ui tile Canadian Club 
is nationality.

It is impossible to keep account of 
every Women’s Canadian Club which 
has been formed since 1907. They 
are being formed very rapidly and 
they are independent organizations 
which find it easy to stand alone. The 
Association of Canadian Clubs is a 
federation which includes both men’s 
clubs and women's clubs. There are 
at least twelve Women • Canadian 
Clubs in Canada. The list includes 
Berlin, Fort Vuiiiam, London, Morth 
Bay, Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, St. 
John, Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, 
and Winnipeg.

Women’s Canadian Clubs differ 
widely in some respects. But they 
all have a large membership. Mont
real, which is the oldest Women’.- 
Canadian Club, is the only one which 
keeps to the idea of the men’s club ; 
and has a >peaker address them at a 
luncheon.

The statistics of Women’s Canadian 
Club:- show the * popularity of the ; 
movement with Canadian women. The I 
Women’s Canadian Club of Berlin and 
Waterloo was iormed last year. It 
began with-a membership of 117.

---------------------------- I
“Old Boys" of the House.

Of the senior nine members of the * 
House only one Liberal is left, and ( 
that is Sir Wiluid; all the others are 
from Ontario, and are Conservatives. } 
Out cl tne seniors tmire disappeared 
at tne recent t lections, Sir Frederick 
Borden, Hon. Mr. Paterson and Hon. 
Mr. i'isher (aitnuugh Mr. Fisner was 
out for three or lour years). There arc- 
only eight or nine members now left in 
tne House wjio i.ave an unoroken or 
nearly unbroken connection with the 
not«-o beiore or since lb91, and tne j 
older of seniority runs uouut as lui- ,

Hon. John Haggart, tir.-t elected 
16<2 (unbroken.)

Sir Will rid Laurier, first, elected 
1874 (unbroken).

Dr. Sprou. < (Grey), first elected 
1878 (unoruken).

George Taylor (Leeds), first elected 
1881 (unbroken).

Hun George E. Foster, first elected 
18811 (broken).

David Henderson (Halton), first 
elected 1882 (broken).

Dr. Reid (Grenville), first elected 
1891 (unbroken).

Col. Hugncs, first elected 1892 (un
broken).

W. F. Maclean, first elected 1832 
(unbroken).

And then there comes a very con
siderable gap. W. H. Bennett Improb
ably the next in the order of senior
ity, but he wa.- out of the late Par
liament. K. L. Borden came in in 
1896. Mr. Osier m iuronio was ai»o 
first elected in 183U.

IN FICHU FINERY.

Revival of These Dainty 
Old World Accessories.

CHABMIHO FICHU DESIGNS.

The most distinctive of the new 
fichus Is the model with jabot ends. 
Tills dainty accessory is of sheer hand
kerchief linen and suggests a Dutch 
neck at the back. A slide of lace takes 
the place of a brooch fastening.

Another charming fichu is the Char 
lotte Corday ot handkerchief linen 
trimmed with real cluny lace. A sailor 
collar almost reaches the waist in the 
back, and the little tabs In front are 
modestly folded under a huge breast
pin.

A Nursery Romance.
Much bps been written anent a suit

able bride for the Prince of Wales, but 
no one who has discussed the subject 
in print seems to be aware of the 
nursery romance which started when 
the little Grand Duchess Olga, eldest 
daughter of the czar and czarina, was 
at Balmoral with her parents. The 
Prince of Wales, a baby. too. took a 
violent fancy to his small second cous
in. In those days the Grand Duchess 
could not talk, so she only laughed 
and put her tongue out at her would 
be suitor. A few years ago, when the 
czar and czarina brought over their 
family in the imperial yacht to Cowes, 
Prince Edward again met the grand 
duchess, who is growing up to be a 
tall girl, the image of her mother, and 
his royal highness, boy like, fougbt 
rather shy of her But onlookers, as 
usual, seeing most of the game, doted 
that be cast many admiring glances U 
his pretty cousin and she at him.

IVa Plain, but Very Smart.
If this attractive suit which Is the 

creation of a famous French dress
maker, is to be taken as a harbinger 
ot fall styles all women will rejoice in 
the tailored trimness and grace that are 
theirs. The Unes of the suit are smart 
and distinctive. The coat I» an adml-

Methodist Antiquities.
Among the antiquities of Methodism 

which have been brought by Rev. Dr. 
H. K. Carroll, the secretary of tne 
western section of the Ecumenical 
Conference, tor exhibition in Canada 
are the waten carried by bishop As- 
bury, his spectacles, jackkniie and 
comb. The bishop’s saddlebags are 
also coming, and reports of probably 
the oldest church on the continent, 
the old John Street Church, New 
York.

Tne Eastern Section Secretary, Rev. 
James Chapman, has also arranged 
lor a number *f interesting relics to 
follow him, including letters of John 
Wesley, manuscripts of a number of 
Charles Wesley's hymns, records ofi 
the “Holy Club’’ and ite Let oi oi- 
ucers in joiin xVtsiey’a liana writing, 
and cLi.r ar..c'.e» oi historic intux-st.

Alberta’s Ev.Aninj.ri
,M*rvelms is the indue nee o', tt.ie 

'tttCiin winds and currents. Two hun
dred miles north and west ::i t ie 
Peace River country and in a broad 
strip lying across Alberta north of 
une Letter t.ie cn,..a.d is uulu
Man ai, Edm. n.uu. The inuuntai.is u.e 
lower and admit the ocean air uu- 
clnlled.

Summer nights in Edmonton give ! 
only about two Hours and a hail of > 
actual darkness. One can easily i -ud | 
tine print by dayi.ght ?. 10.30. Bud 
games begin at «.ou.. The longest uuy 
gives 18 hours of kunsh.r.e. One raro-1 
iy sees such briUUut, liven:dig sun
shine anywhere else.

15 YEARS 
A JYSPEPTIC

Forced to Live on Stale Bread and 
Porridge.

A Jubile. Year. ,
In th. October Cana,..an 

Dr. J. D. Lognn observe, that ti'i t 
Carman. Archiba'i Lampn.an. XV.'- 
Bam Wilfred Cuj.. ... Fivlvr * 
ileorft Scott and Margaret Marshal 
baundérs were all born jest «0 yean • 
ago. in 1861. In any con-iderrtion ot 
.Canadian literature? this is an ini- 
portant Mat.

as acitetr vahoibdeert. ■"*“
rilils Irogtb and I» put too* «aongb te 
bo cem'irfb’- frr rrnrd.v mar. 
«in, eavt ertj »vou leokin*
end. wbO. narrow enough te wipt* 
alindwm to net titima YMnentty 
tittle «Oit 1* built of novelty mohair, 
wbkfirt mi* nil the -ann-amne of 
«MfivC ant ebrda dust more nudity. ,

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM
Avondale, N. B., October, 15th.

“I have been a great sufferer from 
Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or coffee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two doctors, and tried nearly every 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

“Finally I saw a testimonial of 
“Fruit-a-tives" and concluded to give 
them a trial. I took nearly four boxes 
of “Fruit-a-tives" and they have made 
me feel like a new man. I can eat all 
kinds of hearty foods without suffering, 
and am no longer constipated.*"

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.
Many people look on “Fruit-a-tives" 

as a miraculous medicine. It has 
indeed performed what have seemed 
like miraculous cures in hundreds of 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
ConstiDation and Biliousness.

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
in the world made of fresh fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

HOCKEY IN 
CAMPBELLTON

Victorias Winning Streak Continues

Those who attended Wednesday 
nights Hockey Match surely re
ceived their money's worth, at 
east in quantity if not in quality. 

Ladies’ night was quite a success 
a goodly number of the lair sex 
having assembled to see our local 
gladiators meet in friendly com
bit, each striving to display their 
superiority in manipulating that 
small rubber disc.

Only by twenty minutes gruel
ing overtime piay was a decisive 
issue leached in Wednesdaj* nights 
game which remained a tie at the 
close of the second half. Tte 
game was strcnuouslj* contested 
from the very start until the close 
uf the first ten minutes of over
time play which did not effeer the 
game as both teams failed to score.

Howeve/ with the opening of 
the la^t ten minute period of over
time the I. R. C.s appeared to 
weaken and while working «ike 
Trojans their play was ineffective 
and thé Vies chalked up three 
in succession making the final 
score six to three.

T he I. R. (J. aggregation of 
puck chasers arj undoubtedly in 
much better condition than when 
they piayed the firemen on the 
Wednesday of (he previcus week 
but the last ten minutes overtime 
they were unequal to the strain 
and to that was due the three suc
cessive goals scored by the Vies.

opposite direction until stopped by 
the Vic’s defence then the puck be
gan to move in fast and furious play 
with both teams striving their utmost 
to score. For the first ten minutes 
the Vic’d hammered about five “hots 
at the I. K C. goal to one in return 
ti.e advantage being due to combina
tion play. Then Lavoie obtaining the 1 
puck rushed up the ice alone ran the 
gauntle of the Victoria defence and 
notched the first goal of the evening 
in favor of the I. R. C.

After the face off the I. R. C. 
forwards made a splendid run up the 
ice using combination for the first 
time. This play wan wrecked upon 
hitting J„ Matthews at point who in 
consequences received twru minutes for 
tripping. R. Matthew* and Wallace 
by a pretty play got a clean shot ac 
the nets but it was neatly turned 
aside by G Matthews. Then 
Boudreau and Daml eiee worked a 
similar trick to meet a like fate ao 
Kelly’s hands. Boudreau again tried 
to score but wa? effectively blocked 
by j. Matthews,

The game continued fairly fast ™dth 
quite a number of offside plays which 
where immediately held up and faced 
off Mersereau suffered *2 minutes 
penalty for tripping. Then Lavoie 
tried another run but was blocked by 
Delaney who entercepten the puck, 
carried it up the ice but was blocked 
while shooting. Hay Wallace get
ting-the puck from a mix up in centre 
managed to slip it in past G. 
Matthews- tallying the first goal of 
the .evening f«.>r the Vic’s.

Keith was the next man to warm 
‘he b?nch fo" two minutes and 
L>amboise in a swift run eluded the 
Vic’s defence and found the nets the 
game enJiug at half time two to one 
in favor of the I, R. Cs.

The other innings were equally 
well played and equally exciting.

OPERATION FOR 
PILES FAILED

Zam-Buk Was Then Tried and 
ed a Cure.

Work-

Writing from Poplar, B. C., Mrs. C, 
Hanson, wife of the proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, says: “I suffered 
four years with bleeding piles. The 
psin was so bad at times that 1 could 
hardly walk, and ordinary remedies 
seemed utterly unable to give me any 
ease. Finally I decided to undergo an 
operation, and went to the Sacred 
Heart#Hospital in Spokane. There 
they performed an operation and did 
all they could for me. Foi a time I 
was certainly better, but within 
twelve months v the trouble starved 
again and the piles became as painful 
as ever. I tried liniments, hot 
poultices, various pile cures, and in
deed everything I could think would 
be likely to do any good, but still 1 
continued to suffer, and the shooting 
burning, stinging pains, the dull* 
aching and wi etched, worn-out feeling 
that the disease causes continued ns 
bad as ever.

‘‘One day I read about Zam-Buk 
and thought I would try it. The first 
one or two boxes gave in* more ease 
than anything else 1 had tried, so I 
went on wi.h the treatment. In a 
short time I began to fee1 altogethe*- 
different and better, ai d 1 s*w that 
Zam-Buk was going to cure me. Well

hrotu the spectators standpoint I went on using it. and by the time i
of view the game was moved by 

many ctfside p ays and while to 
the average looker on it spoils the 
game, atiil it is necessary to hold 
up all Violations ot the rules of 
hockey is to be played here to any 
degree of efficiency

The penalties landed out weie
of the weighty variey and were
listributed most impartially. Not 

a single bench warmer getting off 
with anything under two minutes 
while three and five were very 
(.onspicuous Each game played is 
<^101 e and more indicative of the
\verv narrow margin existing be BLACK CAPE
tween the tkreo tea,..s forming ,, . , ...
the L-ampellton Hockey League r *
ai d while the Victorias are at «• eunounce the dea-h <dMr. Duue.a
present on the top of the leap

had used six boxes I was dvlighted to 
find myself entirely cured. That wot* 
three years ago, and from then to the 
present time there has liven no return 
uf the trouble.”

ZanvBuk is a sur» cute for piles, 
eczema, ulcers, ab>cesses, cold -ores, 
chapped hands, vari.'os? sores, burns, 
scalds, bruises, mtl-iined pavvhes, ani 
ail skin injuries and diseases. Drug
gists and stores everywhere, 50c. box 
or Zam Buk Co*, Toronto, for price. 
Refuse harmful substitutes.

they have by no means cinched 
the local championship, which 
with each game showing greater 
strength on the part of the hes- 
iug teams is st.ll in doubt.

Line up of Teams
I. C. R, Vutorias

Gee. Mrtthew’s . goal Kelly
Savoie point J. Matthew’s
Damboise covet Delaney
Merescreau rover Schnrman
Lutz centre Wallace
Martin R. winy R Matthew's
Boudreau L. wing Ke iL

GOAL SCORES
Lavoie 1 Wallace'1 Deiuboi.e 1 
Wallace 1 Martin 1 K'ttJ» 1 
Delaney I Keith l Detnney 

The game started willae VS allace 
getting the puck.in the face oft 
loosing on a paa> to t h#-1. R. C.

C-impoell which occurred »t his home 
iu Capliu Rivor on Monday Jan. 29, 
after aneillne»>t uf about three months 
which hw huflered much curing that 
time. i>r-ce.ased wa* .57 years of age 
and leaves to m.iuin his Ions a wife* 
and two daughterone son and three 
sisters and bro'hbis. The fine vu. 
look i-lace on 'Ihursd'iy and was 
largely attendit1, interment, being 
ui-ule [:n the Black Cape cemetery. 
Mncli sympathy is felt for the family 
in their tad bereuvemome 

The W. R. M. 8. held their monthly 
BV-etfng at the [home of Mrs. Peter 
Mvltaea on Saturday alterooon. *

Mr. Hastie Herder* n drove le 
Campbt lltou huit week, on bueireee. 

Mr. and Mia. Felix Carey are leiog 
iH'tlheai-tljr congratulated l»v their unof 
t •- •fi icHtle ot. an addition to ttaeiv family^

ahpL »ho lUtkcd thiu^a in ih* the tte«v'4U/1 ivnl iwahouiui«£>•}.


